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TESTIMONY ON SENATE BILL 1148
RELATING TO THE COMPREHENSIVE OFFENDER REENTRY SYSTEM
By
Clayton A. Frank, Director
Department of Public Safety
Senate Committee on Public Safety and Military Affairs
Senator Will Espero, Chair
Senator Robert Bunda, Vice Chair
Thursday, February 12, 2009; 1 :15PM
State Capitol, Conference Room 229
Senator Espero, Senator Bunda, and Members of the Committee:

The Department of Public Safety (PSD) supports the intent of Senate Bill 1148,
which amends several key sections of ACT 8, First Special Session Laws of Hawaii
2007, also known as the Community Safety ACT of 2007 and addresses the wide
range of concerns PSD and other Departments have previously expressed to the
legislature.

The Department respectfully requests the following amendments to SB 1148:

1. Section 1c (Part 1 - Page 2, Line 18) - Currently reads "Within ninety days
of the offender's conviction, the department of public safety shall develop
a comprehensive written reentry plan for each individual entering a correctional facility to assist in the rehabilitation of the offender."

Requested amendments 'Within ninety days of the offender's felony
conviction prison sentencing by the court, the department of public safety
shall develop a comprehensive written reentry plan for each individual
entering a correctional facility to assist in the rehabilitation of the offender."
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This proposed amendment will allow PSD sufficient time to ensure the offender
completes the entire Reception, Assessment, and Diagnostic (RAD) process and lor
the completion 01 a comprehensive reentry plan are completed and provided to the
Hawaii Paroling Authority (HPA) prior to the minimum sentencing hearing, which is
the current practice.

2. Section 1 (Part 4 - Page 7, Line 6) - Currently reads "By January 1, 2010,
the maximum number 01 Hawaii inmates who are housed in out-ol-state
prisons shall not exceed,___ "
Requested amendments "Delete the entire last sentence that begins

on line 6 and ends on line 8." Any limit placed on the number 01 Hawaii
inmates housed in out-ol-state prisons is ill advised.

Given the state's current economic outlook and the potential lor an increase in
property crimes, theft cases, motor vehicles break ins, motor vehicle thefts, and unlortunately domestic violence cases, limiting the number 01 inmates housed in out-ol-state
prisons would place an even greater burden on our in state correctional lacilities. At
present there are over 19,000 offenders on probation statewide. On any given day,
there are thousands 01 these probationers lacing possible revocation and re-sentencing
to jail and/or prison terms. II only 5% 01 the probation population were re-sentenced to
jail and/or prison that would equate to an increase 01 at least 950 ollenders being sent
to our jails and prisons, which would overwhelm the correctional system.

In addition, there are over 1,900 convicted lelons on parole statewide. On any
given day, the Hawaii Paroling Authority (HPA) has an average 01 180 to 220 outstanding active warrants to retake parolees that pose an undue risk to the public's salety. II
executed, each warrant requires the arrest and at least temporary re-incarceration 01 the
parolee pending the outcome 01 his/her parole violation hearing and/or adjustments to
the terms and conditions 01 parole.
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Further, restricting the number of inmates that can be housed in out-of-state prisons will
lead to even more overcrowding and create inhumane living conditions, which only invites
intervention from the U.S. Department of Justice. Hawaii's in-state correctional facilities
are already operating at or beyond their designed capacity. In an article reported in the
Honolulu Advertiser on Tuesday, February 10, 2009, "A special panel of federal judges
tentatively ruled yesterday (Monday, February 9, 2009) that California must release tens
of thousands of prison inmates to relieve overcrowding." In part, the federal judges noted
that no other solution would improve conditions. Therefore, PSD respectfully requests
this section of SB 1148 be deleted.

3. Section 1 (Part 5(b) - Page 8, Line 10) "The legislative oversight committee
shall cease to exist on July 1, 2010."
Recommended Amendments "The legislative oversight committee shall

cease to exist on July 1, 2009."
The department sees no need for the oversight committee.

At present, the Senate Committee on Public Safety and Military Affairs, the House
Committee on Public Safety, any other legislative committee and/or individual legislators
already have the ability to request information/documents, seeks reports, requests clarification of departmental policies and procedures, etc. Therefore, PSD sees no need not to
cease the existence of the legislative oversight committee effective July 1, 2009, or upon
passage of this measure.

Thank you for the opportunity to provide testimony on this matter.
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STRONG SUPPORT with Amendment
SB 1148 - Clarifying Act 8
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Aloha Chair Espero, Vice Chair Bunda and Members of the Committee!
My name is Kat Brady and I am the Coordinator of Community Alliance on Prisons, a
community initiative working to improve conditions of confinement for our incarcerated
individuals, enhance our quality of justice, and promote public safety. We come today to speak
for the 6,000+ individuals whose voices have been silenced by incarceration, always mindful
that more than 2,000 of those individuals are serving their sentences abroad, thousands of miles
from their homes and loved ones.
SB 1148 clarifies various provisions of the comprehensive offender reentry system; mandates
written reentry plans; establishes limits on the maximum number of Hawai'i inmates housed in
out-of-state prisons; establishes a reentry commission and sunsets the legislative oversight
committee on July 1, 2010.
Community Alliance on Prisons is in strong support of this measure and respectfully asks for an
amendment to SECTION 1. 6(b) by changing the language in (5), which has been stricken to
read: The Hawai'i Paroling Authority shall retain discretion over contact between individuals
fonnerly incarcerated and those currently incarcerated. CAP asks for this amendment on behalf
of individuals we have met who have been incarcerated for a long time. Long-time
incarceration puts a huge stressor on families and sometimes a person is released from
incarceration knowing only those with whom he! she has served time.
Several years ago, the Hawai'i Paroling Authority was handling this kind of contact on a caseby-case basis. We hope that this is still the case. lf so, this amendment merely asks that HPA
continue this practice.
Community Alliance on Prisons wholeheartedly supports putting a cap on the number of
incarcerated individuals we send abroad. CAP believes that with the millions of dollars spent
each year to ship individuals around like chess pieces, we could build the community
infrastructure in Hawai'i to have reentry programs on all islands with a complement of
treatment and social service programs that help families reunify, where appropriate, and assist
individuals in restoring their lives and becoming contributing members of their communities.

The majority of nonviolent incarcerated people would be better served in community-based
programs that directly address their pathways to crime, where prison appears to enhance one's
criminal thinking.
The Reentry Commission is an important piece in the reentry system since the community's
attitude is a vital part of an individual's successful reentry. We have suggestions for additions
to the Reentry Commission that the committee might want to consider:
• Business interests - since employment is one of the crucial anchors in successful reentry
• Researchers who can bring the latest data and even do research designated by the
Commission
• A formerly incarcerated person who can bring authenticity to the discussion
These hard economic times demand that we find more cost-effective ways to deal with nonviolent lawbreakers. Our prison population is bursting at the seams with nonviolent
lawbreakers. Prisons should be reserved for those that harm others and need to be separated
from society. Hawai'i should not be using the most costly sanction to address a public health
problem when we know that sanctions do not work for drug offenders - incentives do.
Strong reentry programs, addressing an array of needs, throughout the community will
enhance public safety. Strong reentry programs help individuals rebuild their lives, restore
their families, and revitalize their communities. The MEO BEST Reintegration Program is a
great example of this, as they work shoulder to shoulder with the community on a number of
projects to build community pride. Every island could use programs like this to help those who
have lost their way, find their path to redemption.
Community Alliance on Prisons urges passes of SB 1148 and respectfully asks the committee to
consider our amendment and suggestions.
Mahalo nui for this opportunity to testify.
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Hawaii Substance Abuse Coalition (HSAC)
Aloha, Chair Espero, Vice Chair Bunda and distinguished members. My name is Alan
Johnson, Chairperson of the Hawaii Substance Abuse Coalition, which is a hui of22
treatment agencies throughout the state.

HSAC supports SB1148
HSAC applauds the Legislature for recognizing that huge cost savings could be realized
by diverting low risk, non-violent drug addicts into treatment.

Essential will be a partnership among community-based providers and Public Safety to
include the use ofproper assessment tools to ensure there is minimal risk and to ensure
that the reentry systems have treatment for criminality as well as continuity of care for
treatment for addiction.

Cost Saving Ideas
Communications, cooperative planning, the use of peers, volunteers, and mentors, and other
creative strategies need not be expensive and can be effective ways to fill the service gaps.

An excerptfrom SAMHSA TAP 24 "Specific Treatment Approachesfor Women Offenders, pg. 35
follows:

Recommendations
Th¢ l.oeal oonOOrliUrii (}l' network needs to
tie tQg<!ther the pivotal poinlli of r.fe""l
and $\lpe:rvi$ion in the c<>~rts or Q:)rnmJ,Inity
ru:pervision agencies (probation and parole agende.) with the 'ppropriateStm and lOO>lagenci""
respon$il:ile fOr of'fe[}d~r treatment $en-iees.
The sel'llices provided through the
tium. should include ~diction treattnent,
public health, primal)' health tare, menial
health servke$, supervl$ion/lesting by <X>\Irt$ and
oor:redions agencies,. and cltild welfare scrvices.
The rons<>rtiUIII ShO.Uld er>!at<l • nOW infrastructure fir onhance existing comp_nlli
for • comprehensive ertrninol justicll network by incorporating and integrating existing
Feder", SIaIO, and lo<ally funded projed$. The
ronsortium should identify and work with pl'Oj""Is that ser". specifie target population.
invol"'l:::d with the erirnmal jti$tice $)'sten"l.
The model developsd by the ron50rtium
needs to include a centralized intake point
of entry wher>! offender, referred by the
rourts and ertrninal j""tice O}'$b;m "",be comprehensivcly a$$Cssed and referred to treatment. The
modd needs to include int.a'ke $Cl'eenin& <1iSS($$mcni=t and the provi$it)n ()f a oontinl,lUnt of care
that includes case management, primaty hc.alfh
and mental health."",e, and other .ervke, ffir cligible substanoe-.l>u$iog womeo offender•.
The COnsOrtlUIII should inll!grate CUlturally
$(!nstive services as appropriate for ethnic
and other minority groups in b)rms of both
program planning and implementatloo.
A core element of ~ network $Cl'vioes
should be a <:as' management O}'Stem that
provide' appmpriob) $upervl$io" atid tracking. This case management is expedOO to include
....isting di.nts with referrals, tracldngclienfll, frequent (:a$¢ revit..'VI.'f frt!'<)Uently :sch«1uJed random
urine testing. • schedule of regular and frequent
mmmunication with community b't!.at.mlmt pro. .
viders, and f'''<l''''''t reporting of client J"Ogreos
to the roft.'I'ring criminal justim agencies.
c.ase Immagel'$ may be $it1,lab;!d atnUtnerous points within the SysteM. These ease
manag.... $hDUld. be individUal; knowl-
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"""'0'-

edgeable about the crin'imal iusti~ Pl'O(lI!5$1
offunder clients, substance abuse treatment,
and child welfare and other wQJncIHipecific

services.
A system of inh!r:rnediatc :sanctions and
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pO$itive rewards $hould be implemenli!d as
• .tructure f<>r client behevioral guidelines.
Com!'",h"";"., women-specific !reatrn.nt
should be provided for women offend""
with AOD .lmse. This treatrnent should
addr..s the clinical issues related to women's
substance shu.., including primary and .psciaJty
health <are for infectious dise.... an(l other
phyt;i<al d""""'.., mental health sel'llices, vialen~ red:udion and intervention. family (!()un$ciins aod job placement, ,.,,""'. for
of
physiealor sexual abuse, and ..,vi.". for famili""
and children.
The publle health oompon<ot of the
tre<1t:nl¢rtt ~gimen should involve lQCal
and/or State agencies that engage in
..,.enins and <X>\I.,;cling for infudiou5 diseases,
as well as OO(n'dinatiort with tteattnentprovidcrs,
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The infectious diseases- of concern include
HIv/A1DS, n.l>erculo;i$ (fB), """wily transmitb!d
diseases, and hepatitis B.
The oonrortiunt should develop an
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autOIllated management information

$ySIem (MIS) for rapid «>rnmunieation
oems. agencies and '" alJow for rapid tracldng
and ref.rlal of clienls ffir mashn_ .ystem-wide
utilizafino of treatment eapncity_ This MIS will be
designed 50thatit eootin.... '" proll!ct dienteoofidentiaIity.
A goal tOr the system .hould be to
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expand service delivery and increa:$()
~$S to substance abus~ mental
health;. and pri:mary care treatment for wOmen
offeo<i.... who need th""............. A longer II!nn
goal should be to provide improved treatmeot
outeo~s by means of II1Ql'e effective treatment
and reoovery,erviees. The.. improved OUitOmes
(;In be measured through red".,.d drug u;age
and ...odatod proble.... , lower ertrninol ju;ticll
.}'Stem reddh<ism, and improved health and

50dal functioning.

CSAT's Recommended Approaches for Establishing·
Networks
Excerptfrom SAMHSA TAP 24 "Specific Treatment Approaches/or Women Offenders, pg. 35:

Recommendations
&ih wtm1CfJ1 shJlIld nr~ a thorough tr55t'Ssment Df her m.d. that: Is frmaiJ>.i!ptdfi< am!
cnlturaUy rd""",1t. "'ty few irultrum<!lllS
exist: that are specific: fur women or even women~d. Theimportmtis<uoi$lt)beawarethottbe
ass""'",ent needs to be Q)ml""bensive .nd to
includE dM'liliru: that ...., l'artiouJarly rcl",.. nt to
women. Appropriate: it\$h;umenis,. as womanrocUilOd as poosible, should be U$oo '" obtain a
Q)mplcte criminal hi$l<lry; medial! hi$iOry; hi$iOty
(lfsub;ian'" abuse; I'hyI;lc.al, cmotiQt1ill, and sCX\J01
abuse hi$ tory; psydtoloskal history; and 00001tionall<!Vcl
W'hile tlu! u'Ommi i$ im:nrcemted, a trttltment
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tl.'anJ

-sJwllld do

tt" in-dqJfh asse$$meni

to

idolti/fl tlte ftlnge of he.y medIcal, slibsttvlfZ

aimse, criJJlirln.l justire, (uld p$fJdlf)SDciaf problems
ami dev-elap (tIl fnditlfdrmIlztd tn!.ahrte.1Itplan. That
plan should addre.. all the needs idEntified in the
ass",smcnt including homel"",ne... Tre.tm<nt
servi",. should begin in the institution

(lther in.,tpel'$onal relationships, incl"ding individuaJ, group; and familyoounscling. C<>un$cling
based 0tI individualized ttea_t pia"••booId
be I"ov:ld£d for women who hove ""Perieneed
phya<al, sexuaJ, psyehologimI, aud emotional
abuse ond trauma. COun$cllng basad on the individoaIizoo treatment plan sh(>tl!d al$o be provid00 ror reIapse prevenfum.
FamiI!lplan.uil1gCflllrtSel1llgsnmdd ht!prtTJIdf!fl. This needs to include information on pr~
nalal ear<;, birth oonlml options, adoption,
and ooueation on pennatal tra"""i$sion ofH1Y.
Trail1ing ill Part. nnllg skills sht'JIild dilEdly
ilWOwe the nwtlreT-d,iId mJRd and, lJ.ihS.1I1!t!~
pD$$tole, illvolve other fan1l7y members.
\'\bo:;<!11 in treatment should be permithid and
enmuta!,'ed to particip.m in progutms for their
dlildten,sueh as Head $lartand Patentand Child
Centers that inoorpOratc par<nlpattlcipation.
[illemgtmey agreements shollid l1e de:tdaped
with relevant chlld wI/are agellcies to
addre.. the needs of the clilldren whose
mothers are in loeal oorreetional facillti.,. and It)
bell' make FO"'ible regular wif> from children to
the mothers Who do not have custody of Ihcit
dlildr....
Fwmnl Ib, lingos shmlld be establi$h.d with
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Eaels W<1I."." sha'lId. b." tested jUr IHVJAIDS
tmd be prouiiledwltlzpr~ilHd post-test tJ.)llH"'ling as appropriate It) Slale law, regulati(ms, and admini$trati"e gujdclin"'. In prisorl
and jail progra"" ror women, HlV histiqg should
be .,..noble. The wom<!ll need It) be OOUQlted
aboutHIV and <nOO\lfi>gad toundErgoHIV/AIDS
histing. Q)unscling should be l"""idEd JOr oil
women t.,..,d ror HIV/AIDS.
Medical can! .hollid be provid<d for the

"""'''''mitr; J11'1'"ldl!rS jUrprIWisiM of nil,,,,,·
...ary st!nJkt!5. Tho _"",\:es sh(>tl!d irlcilldE
basic need$ of food l clothing. housing. finances;
as$l<ta""" in legal matters, family planning. and

l.UOl#tVl thnJtlgh formal arrml.gt!1ltf!JJt$ with
c(}]nmrmmpbased health run! facilities.

vocatitmaVeducati(ulal needs; h'tln$pol.'tation;
hoaith tate; m<nlal health $OM""; and support
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nus

<are $hoold includE screening and treatment ror
infeetious di$ea$O$, including .exually transmitted diseases and hepatitis, and. immunizltion$. It
should at«> include obstetrkaiond gyneooIogieaI
G'ltC,

including prenatal obstetrical $crvices for

I"eguantclknts.
511h$fa.nce. abuse Mucatkm find CDlmselhlg,
p"ychologic!d a),,,,.ding (u~,.... appropriate)1 and atlw.Tiuomell-spt!dfk and GllblmHy
apprapriatl!. therapelltIc adirtities sll(1ltld be. pro-vldfd thnmgJtDut fIJI! confiml1l11J of can', SetviCCS
should be offered in the OOn.,XI: of family and
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s¢~.

Spcdali.ud servintS shoIlld bit provided
for the children of female 0ff"nd.,..
Children .nd (llhor family membet$
should be included in all 1"".1s of the set,;ee
delivery network-m the continuum of preventioo t treattru.!ml and l"eQOV'ety. The program
should providelherapeutic child care and child
dEvelopment seM"", including sup.,visiurl of
children while their mothers. are engaged in
treatment and other r~habllitative activities in
the community.
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Community-based Systems Models that are available
resources to help PSD Systems

1

Treatment Accountability for Safer Communities (TASC)

TASC,

begun during the 1970s by the Bureau of Justice Assistance, is now a widely used
model for bridging the gap between criminal justice agencies (courts and
probation) and the treatment providers.

2

Integrated Management Information Systems

CSAT, through its Target

Cities initiative, provides discretionary funding to develop infrastructure planning in major
metropolitan areas. The approach of the CSAT Target Cities program is to develop an
infrastructure that will support coordination, communications, and information sharing
across the network. The projects focus on developing such integrating mechanisms as
centralized intake units (CIUs) and management information systems.

3community Networks

Late in 1995, CSAT awarded eight cooperative

agreements to develop and implement a sophisticated new concept- criminal justice
treatment networks. This demonstration program involves consortia led by a local court
or community corrections agency, which also include substance abuse treatment
agencies and a range of health and mental health organizations. This holistic approach
represents an intensive effort to build and strengthen networks made up of diverse
organizations and systems that have conflicting goals, varied management and
operating philosophies, and differing realities. Each network is developing an automated
management information tracking system to document the progress of both programs
and individual offenders. The most effective models-those that expand services in a
cost-effective way and show enhanced treatment outcomes in reduced drug use, lower
recidivism, and improved social functioning-will be appropriate for replication. The
models selected for replication will include intake screening and assessment and will
provide a continuum of care that includes case management, primary health and mental
health care, and other supportive services.

We appreciate the opportunity to provide information and are available for questions, if
needed.

AMERICAN CIVil LIBERTIES UNION
of HAWAn

ViaE-mail:
Committee:
Hearing Date/Time:
Place:
Re:

PSMTestimony@Capitol.hawaii.gov
Committee on Public Safety and Military Affairs
Thursday, February 12, 2009,1:15 p.m.
Room 229
Testimonv orthe ACLU orHawaii in Support orS.B. 1148. Relating to the
Comprehensive O@nder Reentry Svstem

Dear Chair Espero and Members of the Committee on Public Safety and Military Affairs:
The American Civil Liberties Union of Hawaii ("ACLU of Hawaii") writes in support of
S.B.1148.
The ACLU of Hawaii supports every effort to develop a comprehensive reentry system.
In general, reentry programs are far more cost-effective - and far more effective at reducing
recidivism - than incarceration. Every effort should be made to provide Hawaii's inmates with
the support and services they need to become productive and responsible community members.
Reorganizing the Department of Public Safety to ensure a clear focus on reentry and
reintegration is a tangible step towards that goal.
The mission of the ACLU of Hawaii is to protect the fundamental freedoms enshrined in
the U.S. and State Constitutions. The ACLU of Hawaii fulfills this through legislative, litigation,
and public education programs statewide. The ACLU of Hawaii is a non-partisan and private
non-profit organization that provides its services at no cost to the public and does not accept
government funds. The ACLU of Hawaii has been serving Hawaii for over 40 years.
Thank you for this opportunity to testify.
Sincerely,
Laurie A. Temple
Staff Attorney
ACLU of Hawaii

American Civil Liberties Union of Hawai'j

P.O. Box 3410
Honolulu, Hawai'j 96801

T: 808.522·5900
F: 808.522·5909
E: office@acluhawail.org
www.acluhawaii.org

'Drug Policy
Forum

February 12, 2009
To:
Board of Directors

Senator Will Espero, Chair
Senator Robert Bunda, Vice Chair
And Members of the Committee on Public Safety and Military Affairs

Pamela Lichty, M.P.H.
President

From: Jeanne Ohta, Executive Director

Kat Brady
Vice President

Heather Lusk
Treasurer

Katherine Irwin, Ph.D.
Secretary

Michael Kelley. D.Phil.

Richard S. Miller, Prof. of
Law Emer.

RE:

SB 1148 Relating to Offender Reentry System
Hearing: February 12,2009, 1: 15 p_m., Room 229

Position: Support
I am Jeanne Ohta, Executive Director of the Drug Policy Forum of Hawaii. Thank
you for this opportunity to testify in support of SB 1148 which amends and clarifies
the comprehensive offender reentry system.

Robert Perkinson, Ph.D.
Donald Topping. Ph.D.
Founder 1929-2003

This measure establishes limits on the number of Hawai'i inmates housed in out-ofstate prisons. With this limit established, the Department of Public Safety would
need to ensure that effective programs are implemented, that recidivism is reduced,
that persons with community level status are placed in community-based programs,
and that reentry programs are fully implemented. These alternatives save money.
DPFH supports the Reentry Commission which provides input from the
community, law enforcement and a formerly incarcerated person.

P.O. Box 61233

Honolulu, HI 96839
Phone: (808)-988-4386
Fax: (808) 373-7064

Email: info@dpfhi.org
Website: www.dpfhi.org

Difficult economic times behoove policymakers and state agencies to implement
programs that are cost-effective and beneficial. Placing non-violent drug offenders
into treatment programs costs less than medium-security incarceration and provide
for better outcomes. We cannot continue to house drug offenders and not provide
them with needed treatment.
In 2004, a report by the Department of Health to the Joint House-Senate Ice
Taskforce reported that less than 7% of those under the jurisdiction of Hawai'i's
criminal justice system received the drug treatment that they needed. Focus must be
placed on the right programs so that incarcerated men and women can return
successfully into society.
Strong reentry programs help individuals rebuild their lives, restore their families,
and revitalize their communities. We urge passage ofSB 1148.

Dedicated to safe, responsible, and effective drug policies since 1993

COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY AND MILITARY AFFAIRS
Sen. Will Espero, Chair
Sen. Robert Bunda, Vice Chair
Thursday, February 12, 2009
1:15PM
Room 229
STRONG SUPPORT
SB 1148 - Clarifying Act 8
PSMTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov
Chair Hanohano, Vice Chair Aquino and Committee Members:
I am writing in strong support for SB 1148, which clarifies various provisions of the
comprehensive offender reentry system; mandates written reentry plans; establishes
limits on the maximum number of Hawai'i inmates housed in out-of-state prisons;
establishes a reentry commission and sunsets the legislative oversight committee on
July 1, 2010.
By establishing a Reentry Commission, successful state of the art policies and programs
could be implemented to increase the rate of inmates' successful reentry into their
communities. Please pass SB 1148 to enhance public safety and reduce recidivism.
Thank you for this opportunity to testify on this important issue.
Sincerely,

Diana Bethel
1441 Victoria St.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822

TO;

COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY AND MILITARY AFFAIRS
Senator Will Espero, Chair
Senator Robert Bunda, Vice Chair

FROM;

Cannael Kamealoha Stagner, private citizen & spouse of irunate incarcerated
at Sagnaro Correctional Facility

DATE;

February 11,2009

SUBJECT;

TESTIMONY IN FAVOR OF 1058

DATE;

Thursday, February 12, 2009

TIME;

1;15 p.m.

PLACE;

Conference Room 229

PSMTestimony@Capitol.hawaiLgov .

S61148
RELATING TO THE COMPREHENSIVE OFFENDER REENTRY SYSTEM.
Clarifies various provisions of the comprehensive offender reentry system; mandates written reentry plans;
establishes limits on the maximum number of Hawaii inmates housed in out-of-state prisons; establishes a reentry
commission; sunsets the legislative oversight committee on July I, 20 I O.

Honorable committee chairpersons Senator Will Espero and Senator Robert Bunda,
This testimony is in favor of an offender comprehensive re entry system with amendments.
Considering that previous bills note that for every consumer dollar spent by an inmate's family
warehoused in an out-of-state prison, is THREE DOLLARS, we could use to stimulate the economy in
Hawaii, please note that the maximum amount deposited into an inmate's account at Saguaro Correctional
Facility (SCF) is $500 per month.
At Halawa Correctional Facility (RCF) it is $200.
2,000 inmates at $500 per body is $1,000,000 per month in the Correctional Corporation of America
(CCA) trust account.
The commisary at SCF is used by inmates to purchase phone time, at a rate of $2.99 to connect the call,
and $0.25 per call, not to exceed 20 minutes per phone call. This is an average of $8/ per call. One call
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per day averages about $240 per month. At HeF, phone calls are collect at $1.85 per call, averaging
about $60 per month.

This is just the beginning.

Please tell me that Hawaiian families have more value than that.

This testimony is in favor of an offender comprehensive re entry system with the following amendments:

Following page 2, part (4), line c: "and culturally supportive."
Following page 2, part c, line 22: "Parole Officers shall receive documentation from the re entry staff to
support the offender on parolee status to maintain goals and objectives identified in the re entry plan.
Revisions shall occur with each parolee contact."
Page 2, part (d): "Parole violators shall also complete a re entry plan within 90 days of their
return to custody, which includes the re classifictioninstruments, anmd referrals for community
re integration."
Following page 4, line 2: after and "to include contact visits."
Following page 4, line 18: after feasible" to include contact visits."
Following page 5, line 2: add "Parent inmates shall not be considered for transfer to out-of-state
prisons."
Following page 5, line 2: add" Parent inmates currently warehoused in mainland facilities shall be
returned to Hawaii forthwith."
Following page 6, line 13: delete from "provided," through line 16, "return."
page 6, line 16: add "offenders with addiction needs may be considered for community custody,
and released to community-based programs for substance abuse and dependence with supervision
of the parole officer.
Substance Abuse programs shall be considered for all parole violators following the
administration and interpretationof the current department of public safety classification
instruments. "

Following page 7, line 3: add "." after prisons, removing the "and" ;
Page 7, line 3: Start new sentence on line 3 by adding "parent inmates, " ;
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Page 7, line 3: after the amended inmates, and before prisoners, add" inmates accepted into
appropriate substance abuse treatment programs in the community," ; and then the final clause
originally written at the end of line 3, and sequencing to line 4 "prisoners ... " .
Page 7, line 8: shall not exceed "500, with the balance to be returned forthwith."
Page 7, line 21: delete from "provided," through line 16, "return."
Following page 8, line 11: change "2010" to "2012."

Begininng on page 10: Are not parts 6, 7, 8 and 9, included in a parole officer's job description?
On page 11:

A duty of the education division during intake to determine re entry
programming? To be followed up with a case manager in preparation for release,
and upon an inmate's release by the parole officer when re entering the
community?

Following page 15, line 7: change the word "establishing," to "establish."
Please consider passing this bill with the following amendments to support the return and re
entry efforts of Hawaiian inmates, of which there is no price.
Hawaiians are worth much more than the Million dollars per month their families pump into the
private prison system that keeps them captive.
Thank You.
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